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Mr, T. C. Hornby of Valentine, Neb- Adams River Will Supply 100,000 Work of Double Tracking C. P. R.

M'

raska Inspects Property of Adams

Horse Power as Part of

East and West From Chase Has

River Company,

Big Scheme.

Been Begun,

.' .*

"No one should come to Chase on a
'isit nnd expect to get away within a
week."
That is the verdict of Mr. T. C.
Hornby of Valentine, Nebraska, after
inspecting the property of the Adams
River Lumber Company, of which corporation he is a stockholder.
"There is so much here to s e e , " continued, Mr. Hornby, "so much grand,
magnificent scenery, that we are indeed
sorry not to have apportioned more
time to Chase in making out the itinerary of our t r i p . "
Mr. Hornby is accompanied by his
Wife and family and Mrs. Chas. Sparks
and children of Valentine. The party
is making an extensive tour of the
west. They had intended stopping off
at Chase only between trains, but were
sp taken with the place that they decided to stay over a couple of days at
least. And at that they were able to
beheld only a few of the beauties with
which Nature has endowed the Shuswap and Adams lake districts.

As part of its plan for the electri
fication of its line from Calgary to Van
couver the C. P. R. has taken up the
water rights of the Adams river a few
miles from Chase. The river is very
swift and carries an immense volume of
water at all seasons of the year. It'is
estimated that 10(1,000 horse power may
be developed at two different points
along its course.
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SIR RICHARD McBRIDE, K.C.M.G., LL.B., M.P.P,
Who has been created a Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished
of St. Michael

and St. Qeorge by His Gracious Majesty

Order

King George V.

development of a domain itself greater
than that of many nations. They have
been at the creation of a new country.
They are now engaged in enterprises
which a few years ago would have staggered the whole Dominion. They are
proceeding with tasks that may well be
called imperial. Sir Richard McBride
has supported and defended the interests
of his province against the strongest
combination of forces, and has carried
the cause successfully to the Imperial
parliament.
He has upheld against
powerful odds at Ottawa and elsewhere
the integrity of this province as a home
for white races. Everywhere and always he has shown courage and vigilance
in his support of the interests of his
own land. It is just that such services
.-.hot'ld'ji'ki'W*: th« Jittm;l rr-Og:'!tttU(that is accorded -L~m'pcr,4H wfl-K »v-_i:
Sir Richard McBride has found in the where.
service of this province a sufficient scope
If Sir Richard is the first native of
for his ambition. He has declined to
British Columbia to receive the honor
leave this sphere of activity and usefulof knighthood, it will be admitted by
ness to engage in what some would call
supporters and opponents that it is a good
the larger political life of a federal states- beginning. Not two years ago he showman. There are attractions to a man ed the late Premier of Canada that he
of his capacity in the national field, but knew how to render honor and courtesy
British Columbia has had the greater to distinguish leader of another party.
need of the best work of her ablest and Today many who do not vote for him
more energetic sons. The premier and show that they have the same gracious
his colleagues have in their hands the impulses.—News Advertiser.

H E people of this province will be
* willing to forget party politics long
enough to join unanimously in congratulating the Premier of British Columbia
on receiving the honor of knighthood.
While the leader of the Government enjoys the affection and complete confidence of his political comrades and supporters, he has also gained and retained
the respect and personal goodwill of
those who differ with him on public
questions. British Columbia does not
tei.ve it to other provinces nnd countries
to discover her ablest and most deserving men. The honor that has now been
paid to the First Minister by his Sovereign follows remarkable.expressions of
confidence from the people of h.B native
province, in which members of both
. pai.-tfoJJt-m-.-it hfevc -.hatw-y. - ... '•
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HE name Sir Richard McBride must
live forever in the history ot British Columbia as the patron of the Railroad and the Public School. Party lines
must be forgotten in paying homage
to one who has rendered v such distinMr. Hornby expressed himself as
guished service to his country and his
highly pleased at the showing made by
province.
the
Adams River Company. He is en"The knighthood of Sir Richard McBride was just as dearly earned and thusiastic at the future outlook.
While here the party was entertained
just as well merited as a Victoria cross
won on a field of battle by any of our by Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sawyer.
war heroes." That is theway the matter was put by one of the (.render's
Chase ddmirers the other clay, j Perhaps
it is drawing the comparison a trifle
In another column of the Tribune
strong. But certainly the service ren- will bo found the advertisement of the
dered his country by Sir Hichard Mc- Armstrong Dominion Day celebration.
i of 'On^i glance at the ad will convince the
Bride is no less valiant th
f ^ H s & " sR'e]Siira.~th-*t there id sure goiiifc
.YaViisril performed -ivllor i
,, •- he something doing at Armstrong all
ttfatytot,
«,
.,_, i
••._•- kS- l i v i n g J*;/ f'\Hici Fits I.,
The McBrufr: railroad M
ing this province into world prfjmineuce.,1 1 Among ihti't.ier ^ M _ . ' t h ~ r o vrjll
As the program expands si/ does the he flight of the Bird Man. ?imvt aloi:
credit of the province increase. The
world has "awakened tofthel fact that is worth ttwic); the price of a trip ovjt
British Columbia is a commercial em- to the Queen City of the Okanagan.
pire in itself.
Why, great guns! only a few years
In the next four years there will be ago we would have given a half a dol$100,000,000 spent in the building of lar just to see a man who had seen an
railroads in British Columbia. What, a
remarkable development of our natural air ship. And now here comes this
resources does that portend, And to young Stark who will go up in one of
whom should the credit most redound if j the famous Wright biplanes right out
not to Sir Richard McBride, knight of | j n 0 U ) . | j a c j . ( j o o r v a r ( j y 0 U ^ g h ^ say.
the common people.
Besides the flying machine there will
be a lacrosse game, two base ball
games, horse racing nnd other nttractions too numerous to mention.
The committee on arrangements certainly has done its work well. Special
trains will be run in and out of Armstrong on the First. People going from
Chase can leave here on the limited at
7:40 a. m. and return the same night if
they so desire. There will he a dance
in the evening, though.

Armstrong Bird Man.

The double tracking of the C. P. Jr.""
from Chase to Kamloops and from
Chase to Revelstoke will begin immediately. Tr e big rock crusher at Squilax
has been completed and is ready for
operation. EngineerC. E. Kendall was
here Tuesday and pronounced everything in readiness so far as the crusher
is concerned. All that now remain, is
the placingof the steam shovels and the
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's plan of work will commence.
double tracking the main line from Calgary to Vancouver is already being put
As the double tracking proceeds, it
into operation. The big rock crushers is the intention of the C. P. R. to corat Craigellachie and Squilax are com- rect many of its grades. The track will
pleted. Next week will see the work be rock ballasted the entire distance.
of track ballasting in progress both Besides the crusher at Squilax there is
east and west from Chase. As the one located ut Craigellachie, now in
double tracking proceeds the grades operation.
will be corrected. Meantime the work
Eugineer Busteed is in charge of the
on the various electric power plants the double tracking. His offices an. at.
along the line will continue.
Kamloops.

V

No Regatta.

A Sunday Boat Ride.
Dennis Sanders took a party of friends
up the lake Sunday for a boatride. The
trip was made in the Old Reliable with
Commodore Haldane on the quarterdeck
and Captain Allen at the wheel. Those
in the party were Mesdames John McGivney and C. Sandahl with little children, Misses Sigrid Sandahl andPheobe
Fox, and Dennis Sanders. The day
was spent at the boom camp where the
party were entertained by Messrs. Carl
Sandahl aud August Hegg.
The Old Reliable went on to Celista,
having as passenger, Miss Velma Orser
on the u,» trip and adding Messrs, John
and William Brown to thjp passenger
•_i?r ;-.. ;. iVv.'„_:n *» Qhasa

Chase will not hold her regatta on the
First of July as previously mentioned.
At its meeting Monday night the Board
of Trade decided that it were better to
prostpone the boat races till later in ^the
season.
One of the principal reasons for the
postponement of the regatta was the
fact that Notch Hill and Salmon Arm
are both holding Dominion Day celebrations. Those two towns turned out good
crowds to the Twenty-Fourth of May
celebration at Chase and it was deemed j.
only proper that Chase and Shuswar;;
etti_fli__jM'i«a:* chance to help out m
their neighbors celebrations. A r'"J,f
lution to that effect was passed by \j
Board of JCrad*.

. i
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Sunday Concert.
Chase Won.

Board of Trade Presents Facts and
Figures to Tourist Department
At Montreal.
If Chase does not land that half million dollar C. P. R. tourist hotel it will
be the fault of the Chase Central Board
of Trade. President Andrew McConnell and Messrs. Aylmer and Sawyer
have been appointed on a committee to
look after the matter. They are making it their particular business to see
t h a t the officials of the Canadian Pacific Tourist department shall be perfectly informed as to the advantages of
Chase as a summer resort.
Photographs, maps and data have
been submitted to Mr. C. E. Benjamin,
head of the Tourist department.
It has been pointed out to him t h a t
Chase has the best bathing beach on
the Shuswap lakes; that the fishing is
unexcelled; that the scenery in this immediate vicinity surpasses anything
along the entire line of the Canadian
Pacific; that the Adams lake country,
where big game abounds, is only a few
hours travel from Chase; that boats,
outfits and competent guides may be
secured here; that Chase is situated in
the midst of a fine dairying and agricultual district where fresh milk and

Poor little Notch Hill went up against
the real thing last Sunday when its
base ball team crossed bats with the
Chase Demons. There was nothing to
it from the start. The country lads
simply couldn't solve the delivery of
Hubert Chase.
The home team did not deem it necessary to open up its best brand of ball
playing, but now and then they injected
just enough enthusiasm into the game
to prove that they had the class in
case of emergency. The Notch Hill
first baseman is said to have been all
to the mustard. If his comrades had
been up to his standard there would
sure have been one base ball game alright alright.

butter and eggs and vegetables are always on the market.
In fact, so thoroughly has the Board
of Trade committee done its work, it
will be remarkable if many of the
angels with golden wings do not put
in their application to St. Peter to
spend their summer holidays at Chase.
At least it would seem well nigh impossible for the C. P. R. to resist building
The following young fellows registera hotel here whether they were think- ed at the Underwood from Notch Hill:
ing of adding another or.t to their list E. A. McConnell, J. E. Wilson, F. J.
or not.
Birshoff, C. E. Vernon, L. G. Barnett,
If God ever made a place especialy G. Hammond, R. J. McDonald, J. A.
for a summer resort, that place is Lunday, A. Forshaw, Geo. E. Welbanks,
Chase. And if He forgot anything in A, Slater, and J. Lindsay.
the perfectness of its appointment it
certainly is beyond the power of mere
man to say what has been forgotten.

Shipping Cordwood.

General Manager B. W. Sawyer of
the Adams River Lumber Company had
a boating party up the lake Sunday in
the TUhcum.
His guests were the
Misses Kate and Gertrude O'SuIlivan
and Mrs. Sawyer and the heir apparent.
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agn and caught tho foregqlng fish. It was a rainbov *.:out and Wi iyhed an •*'' r

March.f

even fourteen pounds.

The Victor,

K. U King.
The Scarlet King
A. M. Lauren
Waltz
Paysagel
A. M. Lauren
Polka
Fanciene
C. L. Barnhouse
Serenade
Evening Shadows
H. L. King
March
The Commander
W. H. Keifer
Overture
The Conqueror
K. L. King
Schottisch
My Pretty One
W. H. Keifer
March
Our Special Fred Jewell
God Save the King

Fourteen Pound Rainbow.
John Clegg nnd J. W. Clifford were up ts the little river a few days
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Good Old Crombie.

\

4

g-r wr.v;,.'••>

•

Cap Nelson brought down a crew to
Willie Louie will leave for Kamloops , take the old Crombie up the Inke after
with a raft containing over a hundred j a tow of logs. The steamer has been
cords of wood. Another raft is now be-1 repared and is said to be in as good coning made up with about the same dition as ever, It will be remembered
amount of cordwood for the _ame mar- that she ran into an ice floe laat Bpring
just before the Titanic was sunk by the
ket.
Wood is soiling in Chase and Shus- i ieehurg. The Crombie got off more
wap at $3.50 a cord. On the beach in luckily than the larger ship, but those |
Kamloops it brings $4.50 a cord and on board had a mighty narrow escape
from drowning,
the demand is good.

A Tillicum Ride.

'•.

A Sunday Evening Concert will he
given on Sunday June 23rd by the Chase
Brass Band at the Government whurf,
weather permitting. This is the first
attempt by the band in this line and we :
hope to make it a success. Acollection l
will be taken to aid the band funds.
I'BOGRAMK
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Scene on the South Thompson River
between Chase and Shuswap.
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Do
it
Now!
>/
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Obey that impulse. Get a
bet down on a
live one before
the books are
closed

You can
get the
Chase
Tribune
for

i

i
'•

\

a year
if you
Hurry!
Send it to one of
your friends, if
you have any. If
you haven't, send
it to one of your
enemies and make
him feel ashamed
of himself.

Of

course you take
it yourself.

The
Chase
Tribune

and for a moment t
„ur bad been thrown out on ail sides ot
a glimpse ot bis dark, grtunlng face tbe mountain and their thrilling warnlooking back over his shoulder. He ings of "Fire, tire, fire!" shouted
hesitated, as If about to speak, and through megaphones of birch bark,
then with a mouthful of bis Inimitable echoed with ominous meaning through ;
the still wilderness where for the time
chuckles, he went <>ut
After bolting the door Howland all work hud cVased. On the top of
lighted n small tahle lamp, entered the tbe rldjre half a hundred of the workmen had already fttwerobled, and as j
Bleeping room and prepared for bed.
"Uot to have n little sleep no matter Howland mid ihf superintendent came
If things are going off like a Fourth of among them they Ml hack from around
July celebration." he grumbled and a big, tint innvidei nn n-hlch was stationed the electrlv! battery
Mnd>onrolled between the sheets
In spite of nl* old habit of rising ald's face wns flushed nnd his eyea
with the breaking of dawn tt was Jack- snapped like dragon tiles UM he pointed
*y
plne wbo liwiifc'-ii-'d him a few hours to a tiny burton
JAMfS OitVtR URVVOOU
later. The camp wis hardly astir
"God, but I ctiii't undersmnd why
wben be fotlnwetl tbe Indian down Thome ditHHii't care to see ihls!" be
Copyright
l»'3. t>y BobtM-ftlerrill
among the log cabins to Thome's quar- Mid again
Think of It. man-7.WK)
Co mutiny.
ters Tbe Henlor engineer was already pounds of powder mid L'IHI of dynamite
dressed.
"Sorry to hustle yon so, Howland,"
he greeted, "hot I've got to go down
with tbe mall. Just between you and
(CONTIXUID-.I
me I don't believe tbe camp doctor la
mnch on hla Job. I've got a deuced
CHAPTER VI.
bad shoulder and a woise arm, and
T U BLOWIXO o r THB COTOTE
f tbe new excitement that I'm going down to a good surgeon aa
pulsated with every fiber ot fast aa l can.**
bit beluc Howland forgot bla
For an hour after breakfast tbe two
owo danger, forgot bla old men were busy with papers, mapa and
caution and tbe fears that gave drawings relative to the camp work.
birth to I t forgot everything In Before that hour bad pasted he waa
these momenta but Meleese and Ua certain of at least one other thing—
own great happiness, for be waa : that It waa not Incompetency that waa
happy* happier man be had ever taking the two senior engineers back
been In hla Ufe. happier than be had to the home ofllce. Be bad half exerer expected to be. He was con* pected to And tbe working end In the
actous of no madness ID this strange, •ame disorganised condition aa Ita
new Joy tbat swept through bla being chiefs. But If (.region and Thorne bad
like a Are. He did not stop to weigh been laboring urider a tremendous
with himself the unreasoning im- ttre.ln ot aome kind tt waa not reflected
pulses tbat atlffl nlm. He bad held In the company's work, aa shown in
Meleese ID bis nrms. he bad told, ber the office records which the latter had
of hla love, and. • bough she bad ac- j spread out before him.
cepted It with ci'Dtle unresponsive- !
ness. be was Thrilled by tbe memory j "That's a big six months* work," aald
of that last look In ber eyes, which Thorne wben tbey tied finished. "Oood AH _ttFI.OB.ON MRU THAI OF A rnO-SAND
ORKAT GUNS liKNT T«F AI It.
had spoken faith, confidence nnd per Lord. man. wben we first came up
haps eveu more. And bis fattb In ber here a Jack rabbit couldn't bop through A touch of this button, a dash along
had become as limitless as the bine this place where you're sitting, and the wire una the time is struck Then
space above bim. He bnd known her j now see what we're got—fifty cabins, four or live minutes ana up goes a
for but a few bonrs, and yet In tbat tour mess balls, two of the biggest mountain that bits stood here since tbe
time It seemed to him that be had warehouses north of Winnipeg, a post- world began. Isn't it glorious?" Ue
lived longer than In all of tbe years office, a hospital, three blacksmith
straightened himself and took off bis
that bad gonp before. She bad lied shops and—a shipyard!"
hat "Mr. tlowiitiid. will you press tbe
to bim. bad divulged only a part of , "A shipyard" exclaimed Howland in
button?"
ber Identity, nnd yet be knew that genuine surprise
With a strange thrill Howland bent
"Sure, with a fifty ton ship half built
there were reasons for these things.
and frozen stiff tn tbe Ice. You can over tbe battery, tils eyes turned to
Tomorrow nlgbt be would see her ! finish ber In the spring, and you'll find tbe mass of rock looming sullen and
again, and t h e n ber mighty useful for bringing supplies black half u mile uwuy, as If bidding
What would sbe tell btm? What- from the bead ot the Wekusko. We're defiance In the face of Impending fate.
ever It was. It was to he a reward for using horses on tbe toe now. Had a Tremblingly his linger pressed on tbe
his own love. He knew that by tbe j deuced hard time In getting fifty of little wbite knob, and u silence like
half fearing tremble of ht»r voice, the j 'em up from Le Pas. And, besides all that uf death fell on those who watchsobbing catch of her breath, tbe soft this, we've got six miles of roadbed ed. Oue minute—two-three- five passglow In her eyes. Impelled by tbat i built to tbe south and three to the ed, while tn the bowels of the mounlove, would sbe confide In him? And ] north. We've got a sub-camp at each tain the fuse was sizzling to Its end.
then—would he go back Into the working end, but most of tbe men still Tben there came u puff, something like
south?
prefer to come In at ulgbt" He drag- a cloud. of dust rising sky ward, but
He laughed softly. Joyfully.
ged himself slowly and painfully to his without sound, and before its upward
Yes. he would go back Into the feet aB a knock sounded at the door. belching had ceased a tongue of flame
south He would go to the other end "That's MacDonnld, our camp super- spurted out of Its crest, and after that,
of tbe earth If she would go witb intendent," be explained. "Told him perbaps two seconds later, came the
him. Whnt was the building of This to be here at & He's a corker for tak- explosion. There was a rumbling and
railroad now to that other great thing ing bold of things."
J_^ a Jarring,, as it tbe earth were conthat had come Into bis life? For the
A little, wiry, red henucd nian 4m% j vinist'A>UoVr foot. Volumes of dense
first time be snw duty In another
j bl»cks_0_e shot upward, shutting the
light. There were others wbo could ped tn as Thome threw bpen the cUiorl
mountnl-wft an linpen&Table pall of
build the raid. Success, fortune, am- Tbe moment bis eyes f e l oo Bio win m l
,e spran« forward wtttj outstretch*! gloom, jiffi'ta nn Instant; these rolling,
bltion-ln tie old way be had seen
' twisting Volumes of black smoke beand.
smiling
nnd
liohhlin?
bis
bead.
.
them—wpre»vershadow_d' tjow by this
"Howland. of courser he- cried, came lurip, nnd an explosion like that
love, of a glm.
He stoppeA and lighted blf. pipe. Tbe "'fluid to see you! Five minutes late- of n thousand great guns rent the air.
awful
sorry-but they're having The As fast as the eye could follow sheets
fragrant odor of tbe tobacco, tbe fla
vor of the warm smoke tn his month. devil's own rime over at a coyote we're ot tlame shot out of the sea of smoke,
going to blow this morning, and that's climbing higher und higher In lightwhat kept me."
ning flashes until tbe lurid tongues
From Howland be whirled on the licked the air a quarter of a mile above
senior witb the sudden movement of the startled wilderness. Explosion fola cricket.
lowed explosion, some of them coming
"How's the arm. Thome? And If tn hollow, reverberating booms, others
there's any mercy In your corpus tell Rounding as it in midair. Tbe heavme if Jackplne brought me tbe ciga- ens were tilled with hurtling rocks;
rettes from Le Pas. If be forgot them, solid masses ot granite ten feet square
as the mat) did. I'll bave his life as were thrown n hundred feet away;
sure"rocks weighing n ton were burled still
"Ue brought tbem," said Thorne. farther, as If they were no more than
"But bow about this coyote. Mac? I stones flung by tbe band of a giant;
thought It was ready to fire."
chunks that would have crashed from
"So It Is—now. The south ridge is the root to the basement of a skyscheduled to go up at 10 o'clock. We'll scraper dropped a third and oearly a
blow up tbe big north mountains linlf n mile away For three minutes
some time tonight. It'll make a glo- the frlghtfm convulsions continued.
rious fireworks—12ft barrels of powder Then the lurid lights died out of the
and four fifty-pound cases of dyna- paft nf smoke, and the pnll Itself bemite—and If you can't walk that far, gan to settle. Howland felt n frrip on
Thorne, we'll take you up on a sledge his arm Dntnhly he turned and look
Mustn't allow you to miss it!"
ed into the white, staring face of the
"Sorry, but I'll bave to, Mac. I'm superintendent. His ears tingled, evgoing south witb the mall."
ery fiber In him seemed unstrung
r\ r \ f c 1 B * MacDonnld seemed to be tbe life and Mnopomiid's voice came to him
law of tbe camp, and he wondered strnnge and weird.
THR RNQlrtBEl. OAOOI1T A (.LIMPS! OW HIS more and more at Thome's demeanor
"What do you think of that. How
DA UK, aUIMIIHU FACt.
He began to note tbat tbere was a land?"
helped to readjust bim, to cool bla strange nervousness about Thome
T h e t w o men gripped hnnds. nnrt
beated brnln.
the old fighting in wben tbey were among tbe men. an when they lookPd again ttVy «<nw dimBttncls ieajH?d Into life again. Go Into uneasy alertness In bis eyes, as though ly through dust nnd smoke qnly torn
the south? He asked hlmsuit tbe ques he were looking for some particular and shuttered mnssew of rock where
ttou once more, and In tbe gloomy si- face among those they encountered.

THE DANGER
TRAIL

^Aft"*

lence of tbe forest bis low laugh fell
again as he clenched his bands In anticipation ot what wns ahead of bim.
No, be would build the road: And in
building tt be would win this girl. If tt
was given for bim to possess ber.
His saner thoughts brought back bis
caution. He went more slowly toward
tbe cabin, keeping In the deep shadows
and stopping now and then to listen
At tbe edge of tbe clearing be paused
for a long time. There was no sign
ot life about tbe cabin abandoned by
Oregon snd Thome, It was probable

"I want Howland to see this south
coyote go up," said MacDonald. "Can
you spare hlmV We'll be back before
noon."
"Certainly," replied Thorne. "Come
aud take dinner with me at 12.M
Howland fancied that there was a
certain tone of relief In the senior's
voice, but be made no mention of It to
the superintendent as tbey walked
BWlftly to tbe scene of tbe "blowout"
The coyote was rendy for firing when
they arrived. The coyote Itself~n tunnel of fifty feet dug Into tbe solid rock

tbat tbe two men wbo bad passed
along the, path nnd returned to the
camp by another trail, and still keeping as much within tbe shadows as
possible be went to the door and entered.
Witb his feet propped in front of tbe
big box stove sat Jackplne.
"Any one been here, Jackplne?"
"Thorne," he granted, pointing to a
paper on the table. Howland spread
out tbe paper In the light of the lamp
and read:
My Dear Howland-I forgot to tell you
that our mall sledge starts for Le Pas tomorrow at noon, and as I'm planning on
•OIPS down with Ii 1 want you to get over
u early as you can hi the morning. Can
put you on to everything In the camp be*
tween I and IX
THORNS.

of tbe mountain nod terminating tn s
chamber packed with explosives—was
closed by masses of broken rock, rammed tight, and Mac DonuId showed bis
companion where tbe electric wire
passed to tbe fuse within.
"It's a confounded mystery to me
why Thome doesn't care to see this
ridge blown up!" he exclaimed after
they had finished tbe Inspection.
"We've been at work for three months
drilling (bis coyote and the bigger one
to the north. There are 4,000 square
yards of rock to come out of there and
6,000 out of tbe other. Von don't see
shots like those three times in a lifetime, and there'll not be another for us
between here and the bay. What's tbe
matter with Thorne?"
Without watting for a reply MacDonald walked swiftly In tbe direction
of a ridge t o j h e rlght^ Already (ruardt

A whittle of astonishment escaped
Howland'a Upa.
Jaekpine had half opened tho door,

\

had lieen the irtnnt ridge that hatred
the path of the new road to the hay

Howland talked but little on their
way hack to en nip The scene that he
had just witnessed affected htm
strangely It stirred once more within him nil nf his old ambition, all of
his old enthusiasm, nnd yet neither
found voice in words. He wns glad
when the dinner WRB over at Thorne'a.
nnd, witb the going of the mat! sledge
and the senior engineer, tbere came
over him n still deeper sensp of toy
Now be was In charge. It was his
road from that hour on. He was tn
charge—In charge of the greatest railroad building Job on earth—he, Jick
Howland, who less than twenty yt rs
ago was a barefooted, half starved
urchin peddling papers In the streets
where he was now famous! And now
what was this black thing tbat bad
come up to threaten his chances Just
aa he bad about won his great fight?
He clinched bis bands as he thought
again of what hud already happened—
the cowardly attempt on his life, the
warnings, aud hla blood boiled to fever
heat That night, after be bad seen
Meleese. he would know wbat to do.
But he would not be driven away aa
Gregson and Thome had been driven.
He waa determined on that
The gloom of night falls early in the
great northern midwinter, and It waa
already growing dusk when there came
the aonnd of a j o i c e outside Howland'a
1

n i h t n . followed II moment mtei hy a
loud knock al (he uoor
At Howinml's
Invitation tbe door opened, utid the
head aud shoulders of a man appeared,

"Something bus gone wrung out at
tne north coyote, sir, and Mr. MucDuun-b warns you Just as fast as you .-an
get out mere." he said. "He sent me
down for you with a sledge."
"MacDonald told me tbe tblug waa
ready for tiring.'' said Howlaud, putting on bis bat and coat "What's
the matter?"
"Bad packing, 1 guess. Heard bim
swearing about It. He'a In a terrible
sweat to tee you."
Half an hour later the sledge drew
up close to tbe place where Howland
bad seen a score of men packing bags
of powder and dynamite earlier in the
day. Half a dozen lanterns were j
burning among the rocks, but tbere
waa no sign of movement or life. The
engineer's companion gave a sudden
aharp crack of bis long whip, and in
response to It there came a muffled
"Hello!" from out of the gloom.
'That's MacDonald. air. You'll And
him right up there near tbat second !
light where the coyote opens up. He'a
grilling the life nut of half a doaen
men In the chamber, where he found '
the dynamite on top o t tbe powder In*
stead ef under t t "
-All right!" called back Howland, •
atartlng OP among the rocks. Hardly ]
had be taken a doaen steps when a j
dark object ahot out behind htm and
fell with crushing force on hla bead. |
With a groaning cry he fell forward ;
on hla face. For a few momenta he
waa conscious of voices about htm.
He knew that be waa being lifted tn
the arms of men and tbat after a
time tbey were currying bim so that
hla feet dragged on the ground. After
that he seemed to be sinking d o w n down-down—until be lost all sense
of existence In a chaoa of inky black*
ness.
[ t o • * coTrrinnm |

W. F. Barnes
Contracter and Builder

Doors, mid
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Frames,

Soreci Doors. mid Window
Screens, Doors und Windows

B o a t s
B u i l t to o r d e r

H. A. FOWLER
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An Easter Blouse,

A very chic eflert has been achieved
tn this Raster blouse by the use of
wide English eyelet embroidery for

L A U N C H E S
a
s p e c i a l t y
CELISTA, Shuswap Lake, B. C.

AlexR.McKay
Contractor and
Builder
Ksiinistos.Furnished on Appliy .- - *l
cavioo. All Wo-k Guaran
teed Pricec Riffht.

Notch Hill, Shuswap Lake

THB NUW SURPLICE BLOUSE.

the bretelles. which cross in surplice
fashion, forming a cutaway effect in
front with square postillion of the
embroidery ut the hack

Harvey, McCarter ®
PinKham
BARRISTERS,

Officas:

SOLICITORS,

ETC.

Imperial Bank

REVELSTOKE, B. C.

L.nten Luncheon Menu.
Have louipills tor the • enterplece in
a green Jur and nerve brat orauges or
grapefruit mixed witb cubes ot pine*
apple In a half ot a small grapefruit
or orange; next cream of corn soup,
witb grated yolk of hard boiled egg
over the top; then eg.* cutlets, with
wax beans and potato croquettes, and
pineapple sulnd, with -heese crackers
A delicious Spanish cream with sunshine cake furnishes the last course
Yellow nnd white bonbons, with yellow tomato prenervM and snlted almonds, mnke up tbe accessories It pot
ttble use white and sold chine.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The

Tribune:

subscribe

now

1.50 per yeiir.

15he
SHUSWAP
HOTEL

Some of us are BG busy tun .lug failures that we don't moke tiny friends.
It ts linrd for (is ever to find tbe time
to do o thine thut we don't like to do.
Instead of waiting for a dead man's
shoes it seems more sensible to turn to
and make a pair for oneself."
It is easy to make mistakes, but any
of our friends can tell ua bow to rectify
tbem.
Tbe rare may not be to tbe swift,
nor the battle to tbe strong, but eltber
la a good bet

Benutifnlly Situated
(In the So. Thouipson'River. An Ideal
Summer Resort.
Livery S t a b 1 o i n
Connection. Charles
Byere, :: Proprietor,

SHUSWAP,

B.C.

Tbe mail who doesn't tell his troubles Is popularly supposed to have
none at all
The man who Isn't on time doesn't
lose It waiting
It is said tbnt we deserve wbat we
get, but most ot ua can't sec bow it
happened
When we get to thinking that the
world can't get on without ns we nre
due to get a jar
If what we'd like to do were the
baals upon which our deserts were
reckoned, what a windfall we'd get
tome day.

KAMLOOPS
Undertaking Co.
61 V i c t o r i a S t r e e t
Funeral Directors, Undertakers and Embalmers
Parlors

open

Day and Night

Telephone 117

Box 310

WANTED: A general servant girl.
Tried to Blow up Girl's Home
Paris.—Jean Poty, aged 20, has been Apply at the Imperial Bank.
arrested at Valrieu, Francs, for endeavoring to blow up the home of a
/oung girl who had rejected hla offer
Try a T r i b u n e want ad. T h e y ' r e
pf marriif e.
great.
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The Gossip Corner
Mrs. Wm. Cameron ia visiting friends
in Vancouver.
John Darling of Vancouver waa s
guest at the Underwood on Monday.
Walter Pritchard was in from down
the line on Saturday interviewing the
business men of our fair city.
Alexander Reid departed for his home
in Armstrong Wednesday morning,
sfter spending several days in Chaae.
Frank Sturgill waa in from the Dam
camp Monday to meet Meaars. Lammers
and Sawyer. They made a trip up
Adams lake with him.

HOT AIR COLUMN.
I HOT

In Deciding t h e

ivwwvw

Billy the Boozer waa conspicous by
his absence at the passing of the flowing bowl during the late invasion of
lumberjacka from the up-river country.
Billy hung out the "nothing doW. B. Moore from Notch Hill ia now
ing" Bign early in the game snd stayed
captain on the launch Tillicum.
by it to a hard-boiled finish.
The Adams River Lumber Co. has provided new sleeping quarters for aome
of their men, by putting up a large tent The Ladies Aid Society put over anon the ground near the mill.
other one of those popular home cookJoe Sands haa his new residence at ing sales last Saturday. All we have j
Sandy Point completed. Joe says he to say is that if the women of thia I
haa a fine location for that S500.000 town cook that kind of grub every day
hotel, right in his front yard,
in the week there will be some hilarious cases of gout floating about in
Mr. Mrs. W. Mayjor of Ottawa
these parts before long.
Canada, are expected here this week
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sands at
Sandy Point. After a few days visit
No, Lucinda, the dogfish are not bitthey will go on to the coast.
ing now. They may do a great deal of
barking, but only the trout are really
biting.

Question

W h e r e to Buy
Remember that This Store Cannot
Afford to Have Dissatisfied Customers

Here's Great Good Clothing
News for Men E = = =

John Clegg expects soon to become
T h e owner of a rawnch on the little
Peter Lund Dead.
river. He waa up and spotted the place
Tuesday and Bays he will move on as The following from the Stillwater
soon as possible. He will raise cain Gazette will bring sad news to many A smooth looking young man breezed
and umbrellas.
here in Chase. Peter Lund was well into the Tribune office the other day
known here, having formly held a pos- and Bubscribed-for the paper. He gave
The second home cooking sale of the
ition as camp foreman for the Adams the name of Nell McDonald. He said
Ladies Aid society was aa great a suche waa a lumber jack and belonged at
River Lumber Company:
cess as the first. Everything waa sold
Depot camp. But he looked more like
'
'Peter
Lund
residing
at
919
West
Myrout a few hourB after the opening of
a tinhorn gambler or a sky-pilot and
tle
St.,
waa
drowned
yesterday
at
the
the sale. Mesdames Fergussun and
we were almost afraid to take his monDavid Tozer saw mill, formerly known
Lammers had charge of the affair,
ey at first. He showed us his working
as the Macky mill. He was about 55
harness, however, and we were convinGeorge Barnes came in from hia Monte years old and leaves a family which in- ced that he haa been a working man
Creek ranch Monday evening and Bpent cludes a son anddaughtei.
some time. Those joy togs certainly do
Tuesday in Chase. He says he !B do- * Mr. Lund was working at the mill change a man's appearance, don't they?
ing very well at the nursery business pohd, moving logs. Others were near
and his only regret is that he did not go him. He was missed about 11 o'clock
into it on a large scale at the begin- yesterday morning. A snuff box was
found floating in the water and hia coat To Sir Richard McBride, K.C. M. G.,
ning.
was hanging on a piling near where he LL. B., M. P. P.: Come up to Chase,
Rev. Hyde reports that there will be was at work.
Dick, andgofishin' in the Shuswap lake.
no service in the Presbyterian church Immediately fears were entertained
on Sunday evening next. The regular that he had drowned although he was
services will be held in the morning, not heard to fall in the water and gave Here is something from the Greenbut next Sunday is Mr. Hyde's holiday no outcry. It is supposed that he had wood Ledge that surely belongs in the
and the evening service will be aban- laid his pike pole down upon the rig- Hot Air column: The Chase Tribune
doned.
ging and was taking a pinch of snuff prints the best cartoons in B. C. It also has a "Hot Air Column" in which
Mr. R. Leighton, late candidate on when he toppled from the boom stick the editor does his toasting of men and
the Liberal ticket for the office of into the water.
things. The Tribune is in the Chase for
This Store Has Won Chase" s
member of provincial parliament, was .Mr. Lund was well known in this city a front place but needs, no chaser.
and
elswhere
in
logging
camp.
He
was
in Chase Wednesday. He WBB on MB
Chief Clothing Custom
way to Battleford, Sask., where he ex- formerly foreman for Lammers Brothpects to take up his permanent resi- ers, for the David Tozer company and If we were a hobo riding throughThrongh
Sheer Merit of
for a time foreman in logging oper- Chase in a side-door Pullman we sure
dence.
ations for Otis Staples at Wycliffe, would stop off between trains at least.
Goods,
Values
and Flu.
Mrs. A. S. Farris is spending her B. C. Lately he had been working for Those jujey little pigs and those lusummer holidays on a visit to Mr. Far- David Tozer at the mill where death cious pullets of Dick Underwood's are
ris' people at Kenora, Ontario. On came today."
located too close to the track. 0 you
her return trip she will visit with her
mulligan!
sister in Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. Farris
N. B. Underwood tells us to warn
On Saturday we shall offer over Twenty High Grade
went to Salmon Arm and spent Sunday,
New.
Members.
our hobo friends that he has a shotgun
Mrs. Farris having been requested to
Suits, worth $22.50 to $30, for One Week at price
sing in the special service there Sunday The Chase Central Board of Trade is and bulldog handy at all hours of the
day and night.
morning.
going out after an increased memberThese Suits have undergone Unit kind of workmanship that is a guarantee ol
ship. Everyone of the present members
W. F. Barnes has hia new boat about will be expected to bring in an applicasatisfaction throughout the lifetime of the garments. Entirely Tailor-made.
There are lots of nice jobs down at
ready for launching. The three-horse tion from a new member at the next
Exceptionally well built aliont the shoulders, coat fronts and collar. The coats
the mill waiting for someone to come
power engine arrived laBt week and regular meeting or submit to a fine of
iu fact nre hand tailored at vital points of tit.
along and pick them up. SuperintenMr. Barnes expects to wet the craft one dollar and imprisonment for thirty
dent Walter Lammers told us'that V l
very shostly—in the lake. He says he minutes in the pie foundry with a muzThere's
a
wide
choice
of materials. Many an in browiiB—some in blueB—
would give .„ four dollars a day for J
will call the boat the P. D. S. And zle on.
(
others dark greys.
cutting cross hauls next summer. But
please do not ask what those initials
The rule was adopted at the fust reg- at present they want regular men to
stand for.
It will be an opportunity you'll have reason to remember
slar meeting in June. At that time cut up the big sticka.
A, C. Huber of Edmonton arrived in everyone was entirely confident that
with satisfaction.
i
Chase on Monday evening. He is one getting one member apiece was the
The Chase Lawn Tennis Club hasn't
easiest
thing
in
the
world.
But
it
of the salesman for the Adams River
Lumber Company and came in for a seems that everybody forgot. Only raised a racket for over two weeks.
We prepay the trunspbrthtiiiii charges hfj all goods ordered by mail.
brief consultation with Salea Manager three new members were reported and Why don't somebody start something?
E. E. Brooks. He says the lumber bus- the matter was put off for another meetIf for auy reason the goods are liiisutUfuctory return them to us at our expense.
iness is holding up good and predicts a ing. But there will be no backing out The lally-gaggin' season has started
this time. There will either be some and the road to the lake is lined with
continued demand for lumber.
new members or the old members, some lovers and near lovers.
of
them, will have to cough up.
Mr. James Steward and wife and
family of three daughters and one son
Chase, B. C.
Chase, B. C.
Equal to Anything.—Scrag McQuorig,
• have arrived in Chaae, direct from Scotone of the leading Republicans of Shcoland. They are now guests at the home
harie, drifted into the New York ReChildren-' Picnic.
of Mr. and Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Stewart
publican headquarters with the following
and Mrs. Barry being Bisters. The
family is accompanied by James Ander- There will be a picnic for the Children Roosevelt story:
I had a dream about Roosevelt the
son also of Scotland. All of them ex- of Chase held some time next month.
Gottha'a Birthday.
pect to make their permanent home in It will be under the auspices of the other night, I dreamed he died and In August. 1K1S. Goethe went to
Presbyterian church, but all children of went to heaven, After St. Peter had
Canada.
the town will be invited. The date will shown him about and asked him what Carlsbad for tbe cure and placed himhe thought of everything Mr. Roose- self under the care of Dr. Rebbeln.
The water guage at the mill CO'B be announced later.
One morning wben be rose he requestwharf shows that the water is again For the purpose of raising funds for velt said, "I like everything but your el Charles, his domestic, to place a
choir.
Ought
to
improve
that."
bottle of red wine and a glass tn each
riaing. It reached its highest point this the picnic a contribution box has been
"Well, what would you suggest?"
of the two windows In tbe room.
season May 30th, standing about three placed in the post office and those de"Well,
first
off,
send
for
ten
thousand
siring
to
help
along
the
good
work
may
Tben the poet walked round and
days at 7 feet 10 inhes, then fell to 7
sopranoB."
drop
the
mazuma
into
the
slot.
The
round the apartment, stopplnc at each
feet from June 8th to Uth, commencing
to rise again June the Uth and now calibre of the picnic depends largely up- "That'll be pretty hard," said St. window to drink a glass of wins.
registers 7 feet 9 inches. The higest on the size of the jackpot, so everyone Peter, "but if you say BO, I'll do it." Wben be bad nearly emptied tbe bottles tbe doctor arrived. "Ab." said
mark reached last season was 8 feet 5 is invited to go just as far as they like "Then getfive thousand altos."
Goethe, "you are come. Do you know
in making their ante. Give the kiddies "Yea."
inches.
it Is my birthday?" "No." Bald tba
a good time. It means more to them "Then ten thousand baritones."
doctor, "It Is not your birthday. It
"Yes."
Billy Wick.i the piper entertained a now than it will later on.
falls tomorrow."
Then you.il have a real choir,"
number of hi I friend t Wednesday night.
Only tbe production of the almanao
"Buthow
about
the
bassos?"
Billy is a 1 raw bid a'richt and his
could convince c.oethe tbat be wns a
music In the Scotch dialed is highly ap- Two litters young pigs ready to lift.
"Oh, I'll sing bass. "-The Argonaut. day out In his reckoning. When he
preciated i-i these parts.
discovered bis mistake be gave vent
$4.00each, Grant & Ballard, Chase B. C.
to a strong expression and, after a
long pause, turning to tbe doctor, said.
"Tben 1 bave got drunk for nothing."

20) Suits

June 22 to 29

/

One Week

$18

$18

/

A. S. FARRIS

npRYatin of
*

Ruby Rose

Talcum Powder
It is fine.

Beware of Coullna,

.; '
Deer Hunters Never Come in Empty Handed
from the Adams Lake Country. .

Tti* Buccaneers.
Originally buccaneers were peaceful
English. French and Dutch settlers lo
the Spanish West Indies, and they received their name on account of their
custom of drying their meat, in ths Indian fashion, on a buccan, or hurdle.
The Spaniards resented strongly the
Intrusion of these foreigners and made
many attempts to oust tbem, but tbe
buccaneers were a hardy- set of men
and crack shots with tbe musket, so
they successfully resisted all tbe Spaniards' attacks and obstinately remained
In ths islands. Wbat It was tbat causeed the buccaneers to abandon their
comparatively peaceful mode of living
and take to piracy It Is hard to ssy.
Possibly tbe constant harrying to
wbicb tbey were subjected by tbe
Spaniards prompted tbem to retaliate;
but, whatever tbe reason, tbelr depredations soon rendered tbe passage of
the Caribbean sea sn undertaking ot
extreme danger to merchantmen, and
ths word buccaneer has conm down as
a synonym for robbery, murder tnd all
tb* vices.

Cousins .ure not as simple us they
Been) The very tact of being a consla
or having u cousin Is complicated. Tbe
Ifllss-,: fnire of cousinshlp is both eluding and deluding Cousins will .be cous*
Ins even If you did not choose tbem.
They can borrow money from you,
visit you without being asked, tell people tbey belong to your family, contest
yonr will, even full in love witb you,
and a cousin once removed ia twice aa
apt to. Never completely trust a
cousin; never depend on bis not doing
any of these tblnga; never take bim
for granted Tbe 'cousinly kiss" may'
or may not mean what tt means, und
cousins always do klsB.. It's part ot
being cousins.
Not tbat cousins need necessarily
prove perilous. Ones in a bine moon
tbey invite you to Europe or leave you
money, but that almost takes so sunt
or uncle.—Atlantic.

Chase Drug
Store
C. R. MCDONALD, Proprietor
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MANUEL SEEKS EITHER
epairing THRONE OR HEA LTH

Boot and Shoe

Plotting on Portuguese Frontier or
Taking Cure at Swiss Resort?

First Class Work
P r o m p t l y and
Neatly Done

BOTH RUMORS ARE CURRENT

London.—According to a somewhat
alarmist telegram to the Times from
Lisbon, King Manuel had been during
ths last few days at Pontevedra, a
Spanish town to the north of Portugal
where he had had a conference with
various Portuguese royalists.
Chase, B. C.
The Lisbon] government had been
Informed by the authorities of Vinhaes that there are a number of Portuguese royalists on the others side
of the frontier In that neighborhood
IWant Your Watch R-pniiing X -apparently armed and making aignals
'at night with lanterns.
It Is authoritatively denied at Richmond, the residence of the exiled
-anarch,
that King Manuel is near
Certified Watch and Clock '<
the Portuguese frontier. He Is said
Maker
^ be at Berne, In Switzerland, where
for Bomc weeks past he has been undergoing a health cure.
There have been recently reported
landings of arms on the Spanish
coaat, and this, together with the
lantern signals, must Indicate a hositlle movement en the part of some
royalists, who, however, fared badly
Inst autumn when ii small and lneffesIve attempt at a rising waa made under the pretender, Dom Miguel of
BraganzaWhoever may be responsible for
• the present agitation. King Manuel
-would appear to have nothing to do
with It.

J. Clegg
k

R.V. BOULTON 2

k Jierzog'
Henry

MERCHANT

V.

TAILOR

Chase,

»

B. C.

F. H. Sturgill

Adams
Lake
House

POLICE POCKET TELEPHONES
Other Radical Changes Contemplated
In the Paris Service

Parts.—As the reault of a confer
ence between M. Polncare, the premier, snd the chief police authorities, s
number of radical reforms are to ba
effected In French police methods. M.
Lupine, the prefect, advocated thi Installation of telephones accessible
only to tbe police, who by means ol
pocket transmitters, could communicate with headquarters.
In view of the valuable service ran.
dered at the siege of the motorcar
bandits by bullet-proof shields, ths
prefect Is In favor of their further uss,
supplemented by coats of mall. H«
also suggested using sulphuric acid
capsules, which would render the air
so poisonous that criminals would be
obliged to come out ot their hiding
places and surrender-

USED FOR
PICK NG FLOWERS
Englishman and Hit Wife Have
Strange Experiences In Virtually
Unknown Africa

THE UND OF WITCHCRAFT

London.—Coming from parts o!
southern Nigeria, where scarcely »
white man and certainly no white woman had gone before. Mr. and Mrs.
P. Amuiiry Talbot have Just arrived
In Louden, bringing over 2000 varieties of botanical specimens, of which
about 10 per cent are expected to
prove new discoveries, and a hundred
mammals, which have already provided two varieties new to science.
PLOT AQAIN8T ITALY'S KINO
Of the dowers, many grew on trees
Lawyer and Another Arrested on tht at Buch a height that the only way to
Charge of Complicity
secure them was by shooting them
Rome.—The police have arrested down with a shotgun.
a lawyer named Deblaslo, at Caserta,
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot started on their
and the Anarchist Zavaterro, at Bolo- Journey in August, 1910, a'nd have
gna, on a charge of being concerned been travelling about an almost unwith Dalbaa, who recently made an known part of southern Nigeria. They
attempt on the life of the king.
have discovered the Lake of the Dead
It is alleged that a widespread plot the abode, as the natives believe, of
has been discovered, and that a num- the ghosts of the whole country.
ber of further arrests will be made.
Mr. Talbot found, too, an immense
series of vast caverns stretching unAssisted at 6,000 Funerals
dor the pnr*v ?.-i far that no man
London.—James Bedford, parish has ever re:
| their limit, and filled
olerk of Pinner, who was found dead eternally wiui ihe roar of underIn his bed on Thursday morning at ground rivers and the screams of
the age of 85, was for fifty-three years thousands of bats.
sexton at the parish church, and had
The extraordinary hold of superstiaselsted at 600 funerals and 10,000 tion upon the natives is one of the
subjects which Mr and Mrs. Talbot
baptisms.
have studied with attention. Witchcraft is one of the greatest factors
Compulsory Patriotism
In the lives of the natives of West
Berlin.—The German aviation fund Africa, and the observance of rites
has now reached 11,000,000. It has for Its defeat Is among their grontest
More Bullion From ti.j Oceana
been discovered, however, that the cares.
The witch doctorB who profit by
London.—Divers engaged in salvage money has been wrung out of German this dlstjQsitfon to fearfulness are un'work on the Oceana on Saturday, re- soldiers. The colonel of an Infantry doubtedly^possessed, according to the
covered 320 bars of solver, each of the regiment In the principality of Scow- investigations of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot
value of (650.
,r.bnra>Rndolstn --i recently published of considerable powers of an occult
They can, for Instance, proan
order that "unless the soldiers send nature
To Oppress Jesse Collinga
duce, whether by hypnotism or some
part of their savinga to the aviation other moans, the appearance of a rainBirmingham.— Birmingham Liberals have decided to oppose Jesse fund furloughs will be suppressed un- bow in the sky.
Poisoning IB curried by the natives
Colling at the next election, and til further notice. All the privates,
(Councillor Q. Jae ion, who contested despite their poverty, obeyed their of southern Nlgc'a to such heights
of
art that nn house is without Its
-Handsworth in ly 10, has been invited chief's command.
provisions of antidotes,
(to become the candidate.
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Mucn Speculation Over British War
Minister's Visit to the Fatherland

Reasonable
Qoods
At BRADLEY'S
Fishing Season Opens Nay 1.
See Our Rods, Lines and Baits. We
Carry a complete Assortment ::

For...
p i .•

J? l yt i m e

Mosquito Netting,
Screens

and Doors

Complete Lines of

HARDWARE
Always in Stock

FURNITURE
At Coast Prices

THOUGHT TO HAVE A MISSION

Fishing and Hunting

A

10 miies from Chase by Boat and
Stage. At Ithe Outlet of
Adams! Lake.

Geo.Chase
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL
DEUJ'IK IX

Hay, Grain
Vegetables
Stock ^ *

\Jr-

Berlin.—The news of Lord Haldane's visit to Germany came as a
complete surprise to political circles
Although it Is decided in London
in Berlin.
that he will visit Berlin in view of the
(mystery which was made to envelop
'his previous visit, there is much speculation what, after all, is tbe object
of his journey on the present occasion.
Will he come to Berlin after all?
ilf not, will not the imperial chancellor
Visit him in the black forest? It is
.understood that Lord Haldane will
[spend the greater part of his ten days
holiday in the black forest or in Kisutngen.
• If he should, after all, visit Berlin,
he would undoubtedly call on the imperial chancellor, and also have un
audience of the kaiser, who returns
to Berlin tomorrow, after attending
the launch of the Imperator at Hamburg.
Those who know what would probably be discussed are carefully silent
and politely decline to make any statement- It is stated by the Mlttag
Zeitung that Lord Haldane will propose that the German government
Ishould make overtures to Italy with
regard to calling an international conference to discuss the status of Tripoli and end the war.
One thing may be taken fqr granted
'If diplomatic conversations do i. i. •
bank of the Serpentine near the is- place, they are not likely at present
land, when his attention was suddeni'i with ih" 'itiestlon of limiting
ly attracted by tho noise of a splash the ,!•growth
armaments. It is ImIn the water.
A skiff carrying n possible thatof only
few hours after
young mnn, named Herbert Porter, Germany hap voted anew
increases and
valet to the earl of Morley, and anMr.
Churchill
made
his
speech in reother boat, also containing one man,
had come Into collision, and both were ply that this question could be raised.
There
b,
as
was
before
mentioned
upset.
a hope that Lord Haldane may be apThe two men were struggling in pointed British ambassador in Berlin
the water, and It was evident that in succession to Sir Edward Goschen
they wero In great danger. By Lord and it Is thought possible that the
Dunsany on the bank stood Constable war minister's visit many not be unCoast, of the A division, who at once connected with this question.
began to take off his tunlci preparaDanish Loan of $200,000,000
tory to plunging Into the water.
Copenhagen.—Subject to ;iarllamenAs he did so Lord Dunsany asked
tary
sanction,
the Danish government
him if he wanted any help. The policeman replied that two would be has concluded an agreement for a 4
The
better than one, and immediately per cent loan of $20,000,000.
Lord Dunsany jumped Into the water, issue price is fixed at 97, and the
net proceeds will be 93^ Per cent.
fullydressed as he was
banks are constrongly toward the scene of the dis- The following British
cerned: Messrs. v*a~ ' M & Son, the
aster.
London
City
and
It.
rad
Bank and
Porter had disappeared, but the
other man had succeeded In climbing the British Bank of Northern Commerce.
back Into his skiff, which was waterlogged and sinking. He was rescued
The Kalsir and Alsice
from this by a boatman.
Berlin,*—The erlsis caused by the
In the search for Porter both Lord
Dunsany and Constable Coast showed kaisers threat to tear upa the constigreat courage. They dived repeated-, tution of Alsace*tiorrain and incorly for about ten minutes at the scene porate the provinces with Prussia,
of the accident, nnd only gave in at- •has subsided, owing to the bad tactics
;of the Socialists in declaring in the!
last owing to sheer exhaustion.
Lord Dunsany was formerly a lieu- [relehstag. that it was "a shame to _K
tenant In the Coldstream Guards. He a Prussian." Denunciation of the Sohad a number of friends among the cialists has taken the place of criticIsm of the kaiser.
Canadians, who were In the South
African war

We will do the complete job; write
the advertising, do the designing,
make the plates, do the printing
and binding and deliver the work
in a neat and tasty manner. We
have the best equiped shop in the
district.

WM;

Chase R a n c h
Chase, B. C.

CHASE HAS A FIRST
CLASS

PLUCKY IRISH PEER
Lord Dunsany, who saw much active service In the South African war,
made a gallant, though unsuccessful

LAUNDRY
AH Our Work Guaranteed First
Class
H. 0. POY, Proprietor

1

MOTOR BOAT
EXCURSIONS
JOHN: HALDANE
is prepared to take
parties to any point
on Shuswap Luke.
A Competent, Hontmau Who Knows
' the Lake
. . . .

Lord Dunsany

FOK SALE—Young pigs pure bred attempt to rescue a man from drownBerkBhires $4 each. GRANT & ing In the Serpentina, London, last
w"ek.
BAIXABD
... .va.., walking aloiiK the south
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DOTY ON CEMENT WILL NOT
L1KEY BE FURTHER REDUCED

&/>e Black
Douglas
Opera
House

Action of the Government in Remitting One Half of the
Duty it Generally Considered to be Rather Drastic,
and Further Reduct on is not Probable.

R. E. ROBINSON, Proprietor _ Manager
Or Be.l Appoint!. Public H.ll In Town

Ottawa, Ont.—The Evening Citizen
In commenting on the recent remla*
•Ion of 50 per cent ot the duty on
cement Bays:
"It le wnolly Improbable that any
After Work Drop In and
further actio:, wiil be taken by the
Enjoy • Game of
government In regard to the cement
duty. The action taken in remitting
one-half of the duty IB considered
generally to be pretty drastic though
certain Interests In the west are representing that It does not go far
enough. '\\e situation which called
for a reduction of the duty was a special case, to meet which exceptional
action hai to be taken.
There Is
no reason to anticipate, however, as
hinted In certain qunrters, that it
Is the thin end of the wedge and likeFull Stock Ciftrs
ly to be further extended as regards
cement or other commodities till there
and Tobaccos. A
Is full Inquiry Into the tariff generFirst Clan Barber
ally."
Shop in Connection
The Citizen also prints a lengthy
Interview with Senator I.W.C. Edpresident of the Canada CeP O O L wards,
ment company, In regard to the situation' "The Canada Cement company
R O O M has a large surplus stock on hand over
All requirements, on which It would
like to realize," said Senator Edwards
when asked If It were true that the
company, as Is stated, Is unable to
•upply the west with cement.
; GEO. L. G O L L E N : The senator would make no comment on the action of the government In reducing the duty on cement
ttoat B u i l d e r
one-half for a limited period, nor did
be care to say for publication what
• BOATS OF EVBKY DESCRIPTION S effect the transportation facilities of
t
Alntnt- Hints a Specially
9
the country had nn the delivery of
the company's product.
"There has never been a time when
the Canada Cement company hns not
t M t T T T m t « H t M t m M T « - » been able to fill all Its orders." the

P O O L

BILLIARDS

Ideal

ii BARRY k CUMMING j
REAL ESTATE

\

INSURANCE

•

'• '• NOTARY PUBLIO CHASE, B. C.

General J&
Blacksmith
Horseshoeing a Specialty

R. J. MINER
* Painter $ *
to to

$ Decorator jjFull Line Sherwin-Williams
Paints, Latest Designs
in Wall Paper

Electrical and Motor Boat
Supplies

and

Bakery

Board and Rooms, Bath
Good Table, Reasonable
Rates, Heals at All Hours
YEP NUM A CO.,

- - PROPS.*

Try the
Chase Tribune
for Job,Printing
We have every modern
facility for turning out
Work in Tip-top Style
at keen prices.
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FEAR 200 PERISHED IN ALASKA

Uf>e

senator further said.
"The plants
Included in the company were only
running between seven and eight
months of the year when the Canada
Cement company was organized, but
since that time they have been running the full twelve months of the
year. This has given us the opportunity of filling large storehouses
which we have located at various
points In propitiation for the busy
season."
That whatever the othor sixteen cement companies In operation throughout the country might do with regard
to asking te government to rescind
the duty-cutting decision, the Canada
Cement company would take no part
in such an appeal, the president of
the company also asserted.
"There Is one point which has been
overlooked, though," he said. "The
Canadian companies annually purchase a great quantity of paper bags
for cement in the United States. These
bags cannot be had In Canada, and
they are forced to buy there, paying
the full duty. Now, under this order
of the government, United Stutes
manufacturers of cement will bo able
to ship their cement here, paying only
one-half the duty on both cement and
on the paper bags. Whatever else
may be said about.the cut, this will
appeal to the ordinary man as unfair
to the Canadian companies.
We
have to pay full duty on the paper
bags while the American companies
can ship them in here, filled with cement, and only pay half duty. The
Canada Cement company may ask
the government, with the other sixteen Canadian companies, for similar
treatment In connection with the paper ba^s, but that is as tar as it will

UNDERWOOD
&f>e HOTEL
of QUALITY

f

H

f

go

}

GOLD FOUND IN

NORTHLAND

Six Villages Destroyed by Eruption Reports Come From Prospectors Whc
Say Precious Metal Found at
Of Kalmal Volcano, Travellers Tell
Fort Liard
Seward, Alaska.—That about 200

2 persons have perished in the destruc-

J. W. Clifford

Chase
Restaurant

THREE

Ottawa.—News that gold has boen
tion of six villages as a result of the I found in the northwest territories at
eruption of Katmai volcano was the the head of the Liard river above
fear expressed ly persons on board Fort Liard has been received at the
the cannerv tender, which arrived geological survery, but nothing of an
official nature has yet been ascerthere.
The villages, most of whoso inhab- tained regarding the authenticity of
itants were native fishermen, are Kan- the reports.
atuch, Savanoos. Douglas, Cold Bay,
The reports, declared Professor R.
Kamgamute and Katmai.
W. Brock, director of the survey,
The tender reported that at last re- simply come from prospectors wMft>
ports the eruption had ceased, but have come down from country an.3
(harp sparks today caused a renew- state they have found gold.j! There
sharp sparks have caused' a renew- has boon no rush tu th_ cmutu.v It's
newed.
should not be uiiM someIt Is impossible to get any details yet, and
more official Is known'.
but the tender brought word that thing
Mr.
Brock
also stated thr.t 30 partwhen It last heard the village tf Uyak
On Kodlak Island was safe. It was ies from the geological survey hud
already
gone
out to different parts
reported previously that this was
destroyed and It Is now hoped all set- of the country for survey work.
'
Ten
more
would
be sentiout within
tlements on this island escaped without damage other than getting a cov- the next few days.
In
past
years
we
have only had
ering of volcanic ashes.
There is some apprehension over about 30 partite in the field, he said,
hut
the
work
is
developing,
and we
the fate of Afognnk Island, which lies
between Kodlak Island the Katmai find we need more now. This is altogether
outside
of
the
parties
which
volcano. No word has come from
have gone out on ethnological exthere.
under the ethnological
The entire atmosphere of Alaska ploration
aeems charged with gases, vegetation branch of the survey.
everywhere being killed during a
FEARS BLOCKADE
(harp drizzle.
Chemists declared the rnln seemed Hon. Duncan Marshall Believes Railto carry a strong charge of sulphuric
ways Will be Tied up Again
acid.
Ottawa.—That the west next seaWherever the rain touched vegetation It blighted it Even iron frames son may have to face a grain blockade fully as serious as that which proof buildings were slightly eaten.
- It Is. Impossible at this time to get vailed last season. Is the opinion of
an accurate estimate of the damage Hon. Duncar Marshall, minister of
or number of persons destitute, since agriculture for Alberta.
Mr. Marshall bases his predictions
it has been impossible to approach
the vicinity of the volcano. It is be- on the fact that present weather conlieved, however, the property loss Is ditions indicate that the yield in the
tremendous and hundreds of lives west thir year will be quite as great
as it was last year. There are, he
lost.
says, more than 15,000,000 bushels
still to be -shipped from the west, and
WILL EXALT ROALD AMUNDSEN he considers that the handling of it
will take up the greater part of the
Fallieres to Confer Medal of Honor summer.
on Explorer
Mr. Marshall states that the full
Paris,.—The nmphi.hpa.ro of the rolling stock of the railways will be
Sorbonne h-s been definitely chosen utilized throughout the summer in tho
by the Geographical Society for the handling of the western crop of last
solemn reception to Ron Id Amundsen season, and that on this account the
discoverer of the south pole, the first repulrlng of the rolling stock for
week In October under the presidency next season will be a problem of great
of the ministers of the marine and difficulty.
public instruction.
Amundsen will also be received Modify Sentences on Suffragettes
by President Fallieres, who wjll conLondon.—The sentences on the
fer on him the decoration of a grand militant
suffragettes Mrs. Pankhurst
Officer of the Legion of Honor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, joint editors of "Votes for Women" wore
TO MAKE US LIVE LONGER
modified by Reginald McKenna, home
secretary, and the prisoners will finFrench Scientist Claims He Can ish as first-class misdemeanants the
terms of nine months' Imprisonment
Artificially Extend Existence
which they were condemned at the
ParlB.— There is considerable dis- to
Old Bailey sessions on May 22, Incussion among scientists In France in stead
of serving as ordinary criminals.
regard to the announcement of ProThe labor members of the house of
fessor Metchnikoff, of tbe Pasteur Institute, that he Is studying the effect- commons had been pressing the home
iveness of a microbe called "glycob- secretary for some time to grant' the
suffragettes the privilege of political
actor" as a preventative of old age.
Professor Armand Gautier, who is prisoners.
% member of the Academy of Sciences
Road Ready for Crop
as well as the Academy of Medicine,
Cobalt, Ont.—Major R. W. Leonard,
end Professor Bertlllon, while admitting interest in Professor Metchnl- chairman of the Transcontinental
koff's study, are inclined to Its prac- railway commission, after a trip over
ticability.
the road said that with the conProfessor Metchnikoff says he has struction of 180 miles more of road,
found a beneficent microbe In the the line will be completed to WinniIntestine? of a dog which, If implant- peg. There 1B a possibility that
ed in the intestines of man, would this will be accomplished In time to
probably generate sufficient sugar to permit of moving of grain westward
destroy the human intestinal mi- from Manitoba this fall, carrying It
orobes, which are responsible for the southward from Cochrane on the Tomaladies of old age.
ronton and Northern Ontario line.
Knows of No Trade Relations
London.—In the House of Commons
the Colonial Secretary, Hon. Lewis
Harcourt, replying to J. Norton Griffiths, said he was unaware of any
trade negotiations bet»o_.. Canada
and Germany. He also said the
home government had received no
general proposals for a whole Empire
preferential tariff.

Church Union Spectacular

Winnipeg—Addressing the Anglican Synod of Rupert's Land, Rev.
G- Thomeloe. Bishop of Algomn. made
nn attack upon church union.
"AL the most,", he said, "it would
be largely on tLe surface and spectacular."
The Bishop nlso made a plea for
harmony between the east and west.
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ADAMS RIVER LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of

Cedar, Fir, Spruce and Pine

LUMBER
We intend to arrange for the delivery of
Lumber to the different points on the Lake
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Advertising Rates.
Classitled Advertisements, 2 cents
per word llrst week; I cent per
ward each subsequent week
Minimum charge uf 25 cents.
Advertisements with heading ov
display, single oolumn 50 cents
per inch or under for llrst
week; 25 cents each subsequent week. Double column
space double these rales.
Local Notices Immediately following regular locals ID cents
T e r counted line llrst week; 10
cents per line each subsequent
week.
Legal Advertising, 10 cents per
line first week, 5 cents each
subsequent week.
Water Notices, 30 days, over 200
words and under 250 words.
$9.00; over 250 words and under 300 words, $10; »ach additional 50 words, 75 cents.
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Land Notices, Timber Licenses.
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Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO
D. R. WILKIK. PBES.
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HON. R. JAFFRAY. VIOE-PRES.

R. A. B E T H U N E , MANAGER CHARE BRANCH

Savings Bank

Interest Allowed On
Deposits
From Date of Deposit

Department

Special * Attention * Given * To

Banking By Mail
Agents in England:-Lloyd's Bank, Limited, London,
nnd Branches

COMING TO CHASE"

CHASE, THE HOME TOWN.
Chase may well lie called the home town—the town of beautiful
. ^ tames and of home-loving people. Very few towns its age can boast
T ' / 'a* many substantial residences as are to be found here. Right from
tt'
the Btart the people of Chase have sought to make permanent their
homes in this favored spot. Business men and laboring men alike
have taken an interest in their town and the result has been pleasing.

t>A

frs
>.--,.. i

It is this spirit of home building that goes farthest toward the
making ot great cities. Qutside capital is alright and iB ever acceptable. But the sale of a lot to a man who lives and works in the town
and who will erect thereon a neat substantial residence, means more to
the town than the sale of a dozen lots to the outside speculator.
It is no uncommon thing here in Chase to see men who have worked
all day in the mill or elsewhere, putting iu a couple of hours in the
evening building up for theinself a home. Oftentimes the available
cash supply is short and the man must do his own carpenter
work. In some cases he is assisted by his faithful wife—perhaps she
would hold the lantern for him as he worked long after the evening
shadows had fallen. But the home was made aud they nre now ou the
road to independence. Their children will be torn under their own
\viue and fig tree. The boys and girls will grow up with that divine
feeling of freedom which is forever vouchsafed to the bom freeholder.
The Adams River Lumber Company haa done its Hhare in the
building of Chase, Nottfcloue has it invested its money here and built
u p an industry which ranks with the great institutions of the province,
but the Company has gone hand in hand with its employees in the
building of a city of beautiful homes. Always have they extended
credit to the farthest limit for lumber and building material. Possibly
their motives have been a trifle selfish, as whose are not. Certainly the
man who owns his own home is a better citizen than the floater. He
has more at stake; more interest at heart in the public weal, for what
is good for one is good for all.
The spirit of amity which exists between the citizens of Chase is
commendable. No petty strifes and bickerings have cropped up,
Chase is the i ity of Homes. Also, it is the t ity of Neighbors

•
•

•

Bir Thomas Shaughnessy, head of the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
has given forth the information that the double tracking of that road
across British Columbia will be nulled to completion, The cost to
the company will be iu excess of sixty million dollars, with an additional expense of nineteen or twenty millions for new equipment.
Vice-President Bury has been in thewest for several days taking
careful note of the railroad situation. He has authorized the statement that the C. P. R. will build many "feeder" lines into the boundary country of Britisli Columbia and the states. Certain it is that
that Grand Old Railroad lias no intention of allowing itself to become ossified while the newer roads step in and walk off with the
business. People living along the main line of the C. P. R. may
rest assured that there will be something doing every moment of the
time. A branch line is just as apt to shoot out from Chase of
Shuswap or Pritchard or Ducks or Kamloops or Salmon Arm or Notch
Hill as from any of the other little towns along the route. Cheer up,
auntie, uncle is out after tin.' bear. Aud if he don't fetch bruin's hide,
he may at least bring in a bag of grouse.

it is located on the main
line of

the

Canadian

Railroad at

the

Pacific

foot of

the

Shuswap Lake at its outlet into

"Come ui) to 'he Dam Oamp, stop at the Dam Hotel and have a
dam good time, "is the invitation of Frank Sturgill, proprietor of that
popular summer resort. You will, too, if you go. It is only a few
miles from ClmBo and the fish are biting something fierce.

Mr. Napoleon Liijoie, premier batsman of the American league,
certainly must believe in ''horseshoe luck." He has recently been presented with a monster horeeshoe made up of 11)0,000 silver dollars.

Hear the wail of the Fernie Free Press: "The Shoe Trust still has
the city council by the throat and they refuse to put a cheap man lo
work pounding down the protruding nail heads on the sidewalks."

It is the outfitting point for
the Adams Lake and Turn Turn
Lake

country

where

Caribou

The Good Old Bummer Time—try Shuswap lake

I Eat At The..

City
Restaurant

and Bear are to be found in
abundance.
It is situated in the heart of
I

one

of

the

best

COMFORTABLE ROOMS
* IN CONNECTION *

agricultural

districts in British Columbia, yet

B A RRV & CUMMING,

POPRIETORS

undeveloped.
It affords greater opportunities

Knights
of Pythias

for the fisherman and hunter
than any point along the line of
the C.P.R.

t

[The

C h a s e L o d g e No. 47

«—&1

bathing beaches

Meets Every Tuesdny

here

H. M. LAW, K.ofR.&S.

Visiting Knights are Welcome.

found in the interior. The water
is warm and clear; the bottom
is sandy with a gentle slope
to deep water.

waterfalls in the west may be

July lat

minutes walk

from the Chase station.
the streams flowing

There

into

the

Adams and Shuswap Lakes.
The

Dominion Day
Armstrong
Will It** celebrated in grainier- fa-binn than ever before at

Two of the most beautiful
reached in ten

Night.

R. P. BRADLEY, C.C.

are admittedly the best to be

Company, located at Chase, employs upwards of 500 men in
the mill and in the woods.

AEROPLANE FLIGHT
Tun KII.IIIIJ t>y Aviator Shirk In his
Wright, Biplane, 75 h,p„ 8-cvliu.fi'

First Aeroplane Flight in the

Adams River Lumber

A

BASE BALL League Games

Interior

LACROSSE League Game

Vetimn VH, EC"litwna

Kelnwiui vs, AniiHirmig

K n c i e i b y vi>. A i t h - l r o t i g

HORSE RACING

GRAND BALL IN T H E EVENING

VERNON AND ARMSTRONG BANDS

second large mill is soon to be

SPECIAL TRAIN leaves R-velstoke lit 6.H0 a.m., and boat leaves K-lnwnu at
7.(10 a.in Passengers tan return hy specials same evening.

erected which will likely more

WATCH FOR PROGRAMME AND TIME TABLES NEXT WEEK.

than double the present pay roll.

-fe_
For further information, write to the

The humorist is bound to lie misunderstood. Nothing in life
breaks so many friendships us u difference in opinion as to what constitutes a joke.—Elbert Hubbard.

K

the South Thompson River.

are many more waterfalls along
Science will not be thwarifidi While the rich and would-be rich
are doing their best to pr.vent the perpetuation of the species, a German professor comes forward with the declaration that ho has solved
the problem of the reproduction of human life without the aid of a
father. Now if Science can go one stop farther und invent something
that will do away with the mother ns well, everything will be lovely.

EEP SWEET AND
EEP MOVING

A. S. FARRIS
Secretary

of the Chase Central Board of Trade,
Chase, B. C,

Wants you to call

at his Store Saturday

or next

and look over his Special
Men's Suits.

weet\
Priced

See Adot.
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KEEP BEES

Government Bee Inspector Says That
Shuswap Valley Would Be An

H<»idh. -lit-3
ICE;.;'Lau ruan
Advancement of "duea'Ion nnd
Hgion ProvM -t for in Munificent Gift
.
.

A. McConnell
Alex. Reid Says Western Canada is

EULOGIZED BY THREE STATES

Ideal Place,
Mr. L. Harris of Vernon was at
Shuswap last week. He is the Government bee inspector for this district and
came up to inspect the Apiary of Mr.
J. P. Shaw, M. P. P.
I At the present time, Mr. Shaw is the
only raiser of bees in this valley. But
' Mr. Harris is authority for the
! statement that the annual income from
jeijrt.mi could be raised in the Shuswap
Hey should be easily in excess of $2000.
'he white clover of the valley is an
Teal honey flower as is also the wild
inowberry which abounds along the hillside. Mr. Harris states that the land
in sight from the porch of the Shuswap
hotel should support not less than 500
colonies of bees. There are about 50,000
bees in a colony, so it will readily be understood that with 500 colonies at work
there should be something doing in the
* .honey-making line in Shuswap valley,

Advance Noises.
Although the day in quite remote

On which we cad t!ia festive vote,
So much excitement fills .the air
That really we hnve some to spare.
So fierce and frenzied la the talk
That one can scnroply take a walk
Without absorbing aa he goes
A lot that some one thinks he knows.
In olden tlmea wn used to wait
Until they named the candidate,
Until we ventured sides to take
And tried to keep ourselves awake
In thinking If Uie snlnt would win
Or if the monster would get In.
But now we must with noise break out
Before the proper lime to shout

1

1
i

Thla pre-convent Ion. language flowWill It decrease Of Will It grow,
Die slowly ns WO go along.
Or will the second wind yet Btrong?
If now we cannot rest our ears
For arguments r,nd doubts and fears
What will It be, 1 n.U you, pray,
When the campaign Is under way?
Tha Diffaranot.
Thirty years ugo.
"Why do you vote tbat ticket?"

"Because it is tho ticket my father
voted, and what w:;s good enough for
him is good enough for me."
Today.
"Young man, why do you vote that
way?"
"Because it is the opposition to the
side my dad is on."
Cold Comfort.
"I am so sorry for myself."
"I don't blame you."
"The case is bad enough, Isn't tt?"
"Yes: I think every oue should have
a little sympathy, nnd I don't know of
anybody else who is sorry for you."
In Sympathy.
Their mirth had not a bound.

Fast flew tlia merry joke.
And BO the bowl wentrt'ound—
And so the man went broke.

How Ha Fait
"You seem rather flushed this
morning," s a i d
the druggist,
"Yes; I t o o k
two bottles of
your medicine"—
"And you feel
like a new man."
"I do. To prove
U I am going to
lick the man who
sold It to me.
Off with y o ti r
coat!"

Chr._cl_ of England
Services are held in All Saints
Church Room, Chaff, as follows:
1st SUNDAY IN EACH MONTH
Evensong and Addre3s at 7.30 p.m.

PresbyterianChurch
Notices

General Merchant
C

Alexander Reid hus recently returned
from a trip to the old countries. He
visited Scotland, Ireland and England.
He attended the great Dublin fair and
stock exhibit. He saw the thoroughbred horses and cattle. He remarked
the fact that buyers were there from
nearly every stock country In the
world, paying fancy prices for prizewinning stallions and bulls. And he
came home to Canada a greater enthusiast than ever over the matter of
raising thoroughbred stock.
Mr. Reid says that the buyers from
the Argentine Republic seemed to be
most active in the big markets.
Ranchers of the Argentine have evidently come to a realization of the fact
that a thoroughbred cow or horse costs
no more to raise than a scrub, but that
its market value is seven or eight times
as great in many instances.
He says that one of the crying needs
of Western Canada is a better grade of
stock. He confidently looks forward to
the time when the ranchers of British
Columbia will arouse themselves to the
situation and go in for better stock.
Pedigreed goods are just as easy to have
on hand, once a start is made in the
right direction. And they bring so
much greater price that there should be
a real pleasure in raising them.

sts by Choice
curious provision frj
London,'.he
will ct Mrs. Sara
oontainfd
WATER NOTICE.
abridge, -who died leavStanle • n*
Th'
S
trstttri- dli^rb-d
ing $.1,000
ee lont':- of h r death
that within
hPr J
FOR A LICENCE TO TAKE AND USE WATER.
and each of her children in tu"n
be allowed to ont1 T the room, ei
main alone for i resonahle peri
Notice is hereby given that Timothy
choose en article
T. Harrington of Shuswap B. C. will
apply for a licence to take and use 3
cubic feet per minute of water out of
unnamed creek, which flows in a North
Easterly direction through N. W.J4 Sec.
27 and sinks 1500 feet from east line.
The water will be diverted at about 1800
feet from S. W. corner and will be used
Old
Blcycl- for irrigation and domestic purposes on
Twenty Apply for ai
the land described as N. W. '-.j, Sec. 27,
Doctor
Given Ay. y by
Township 20, Range 13, Merridean 29.
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Columbit

Hardware, Farm Implements, Building Material,
Garden Seeds, Paints and
Oils,

Groceries,

and

Bacons,

Hams

Clothing,

Gents furnishings, Hats

PCGR EUT DEVOTEf

ARE PAID WRETCHED SALARiE
London.—A pitiful glimpse of th
petty and disheartening conditions c
poverty under which many countr.
clergymen live una work is opened 1.
twenty appe.ls which were evoked b.
a four-Hue nuvertisernen; by a Covei
try doctor staling that he was pn
pared to give a bicycle to any poc
clergyman who would apply for it.
The letters bear, too, unconsclou
testimony to the devotion to duty wit'
which the bodily fatigue of loni
trudging In scattered parishes I
borne, as only an Incidental addltio
to the unremitting, monotonous wor'
and the constant and deadening an?
lety about the problem of obtaining
the simple necessities of- life whic!
make up the lo'. of many a mean!,
paid country parson.
There is a Welsh rector among th
applicants whose stipend has avera^
ed less than $750 during the last fiv
yearB, and who has nine children. Hi
parish Is fifteen miles from a town.
and It is over eight miles in length.
Another tells how he dreads the
weary walking along the hard and
dusty roads of the three parishes he
serves In the heat of the coming summer. A curate of 66 with three children on 1580 a year; a lay reader
with a family of two and 1350 a year;
a vicar of 69 who has struggled to
bring up a fam'ly of six—such arc
typical Instances of the hard-working
men who carry on the work of the
church for a bare pittance, and are
eager for the chance of an old bicycle
to save them some of the additional
toll of weary tramping that tbelr unostentatious labors entail.
Shot for Refuting Kiss
Dublin—A young farmer is In custody at Dromnra. County Down, on
a charge of shooting a 14-year old girl
named Layer j'. who Is in a crltlcnl
condition. The girl stated that the
man demanded
a kiss, and on her refusal "r''1 he would give her till he
counted ten to cemply. After counting nine he fired a gun point blank
at her.

His First Cherry Fatal
Paris.—A boy of 9 died at Avignon
after swallowing' the stone of the first
3rd SUNDAY IN EACH MONTH cherry he had ever eaten.
Scarcity of School Teachers
Holy Communion at 11 a.m.
London.—Many schools In north
Yorkshire have recently been closed
Evensong and Address at 7.30 p.m.
owing to the Impossibility pf getting
teachers to accept appointments In the
more lonely villages.

V

Far Behind Other Countries
and Advises Progress.

Melbourne.—A high act of gencroalty 1B announced today. Mrs. Walter
Russell Hall, of Sydney, a widow,
whose husband amansed a great fortune by gold mining and was ono of
the survivors of the famous Eureka
stockade riots, has given $5,000,000 to
be heir In trust, the income to be devoted to the relief In Australia of education and religion.
She has Bttpulated that half a million is to go to New South Wales and
a quarter million each to Victoria and
Queensland Institutions.
Anglican
charities greatly benefit.
Mrs. Hall's munificence is eulogized
by the premier and the three stato.
coicerned.
The Eureka stockade riots. In wh>h
Mr. Hall took pa:t, occurred In 1854.
Ballarat miners revolted against tne
licence tax—a fee imposed on all miners for the right to mine, whether
they were successful or unsuccessful.
The police sent to enforce the tax
were stoned, so troops were sent to
the 8C?ne. Over 200 of the more
violent of the miners Intrenched
themsfl •es in a stockade on the
a rebel flag and ob
Eu.ekr. ; hoisted
store of arms. The troo'ur1
tainert ; the
Btnr'
after a severrushed •nid flgli -de
ing, during which
hand-: irsT'ots I'M*
twenty-six killed
the
lnsi Eiige uum'er wounder. The
r
amilitary
!d a 1 cSsualttc : numbered twenty
The recommendation of a commissi T
which Inquired in i the circumtrano f»s
formed tha foundation for goldfleld.
leglBla.lon to"? al' the colonics.

What's the excitament, anyway?
And really what Is there to pay?
It's true Indeed th.1t quite a string
Of bully boys are In tho ring,
But wbere's the meat and where'i the
drink
In all this flow of printer's Ink,
As though tho country would not thrive
With any one who might arrive?

SKVK'

The Village Beautiful
Munich.—A local regulation al
Wuerzburg. In Bavaria, prohibits the
UBe of black tile- for roofing purpose!
and ma'tea the employment of red
tiles obligatory, "so as not to Interfere with the beauty of the landscape
MORNING WORSHIP - 10.30 P.M. bv tho erection of different colored
roofs."
EVENING WORSHIP - 7.30 P.M.
Sunday Blrscope Earnings
BIBLE CLASS, TUESDAY 7.30 P.M.
London.—A report by the L. C. C
theatres and music halls commute*
on clnematogranh entertainments ot
YOU ARE WEI-COME
Sundays "for chnrlty" from July 1
PASTOR: J. HYDE 1911, to March 31 shows that the r»
celpts totalled 1460,886.

Objections may be filed with the said
Water Recorder or with the Coinptroler of Water Rights. Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C,

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
__'U-U!..' JUUU9!J1

This notice was posted on the ground
on the 3rd day of June, 1912. The application will be filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Kamloops B. C.

R U Insured

Timothy T. Harrington,
Applicant.

4 Accident or Sicknes

Liquor Act, 1910.
(Section 34.)
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the
29th day of June next, application will
be made to the Superintendent of Provincial Police for grant of a licence for
the sale of liquor by retail in and upon
the premises known as the City Hotel,
situated at Chase, British Columbia, upon the lands discribed as Lot 4 Block H
in the town of Chase.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1912.
Barry and Cumming.
Applicants

Clean Up!
Notice is hereby given that all premses must be immediately cleaned up,
and all refuse destroyed, buried, or removed from the town. Those who do
not know where to deposit their refuse
can have it done by applying to Mr.
McLean, who will remove the same for
a reasonable fee, the said fee to be paid
by the householder. All closets must
have lids fixed to the seats which will
prevent the entrance of flies, and the
lids must be closed when the closet is
not in use. The pits must also be so
protected that flies, cannot gain an entrance. No refuse must be thrown in
the streets nor alleys.

Is your House, Auto, Barn, Motor Boat, etc. It is E Z
The American Casualty Company pays you double for
accidents while travelling as described in section 1. Yes
even pays you indemnity for boils and felons as stated
in paragraph G. Also pays you while you are sick with
Typhoid Fever, Diptheria, LaGrippe, Scarlet Fever and
all other diseases known.
The Reliance Fire Insurance Company
T H E R E L I A N C E was organized in 1841,
T H E RELIANCE is licensed to dn business
in British Columbia under the British
Columbia Fire Insurance Act.
T H E R E L I A N C E 1ms a capital of $400,000,
a surplus $400,000 with Assets of *2,000,
000.
T H E R E L I A N C E 1ms a reputation for CONSERVATISM in its acceptances, and

"Insurance, well done, as the greatest comfort of modern times, realize the full meaning of the word; the certanity of something hoped !
for a danger half feared, averted a combination by which loses are
turned backward and dark clouds are made to show their silver lining.
OUR PHONOGRAPH AGENCY

WALTER SCATCHARD,

Medical Officer of Health.

pnablrs UB to supply you with Phonograph?,
Records, Supplies of all kinds. Repair work done

H. Percy Weaver
Carpenter and Builder
Electric Wiring
Photo Developing and
:: :: Finishing :: ::
Pictures Taken to Order

Work Guaranteed

PROMPTNEN and LIBERALITY in its adjustmentB seldom equalled, never excelled,
T H E R E L I A N C E can deliver its Policies
anywhere in the United States and in the
Province of I'.ritish Columbia.
THE R E L I A N C E , Registered (Mfice for British Columbia, H. J. Lnndahl & Co.
5]5-!)lC> Metropolitan Bldg.

Hpre.

REAUTY
N"W is the time to lint yonr property KM I urn
Risking an PXC1IIH:V<' lasting of ('hasp, I buy nnd
HelT for you. Sariafftotint.' ear.itKeed always or
nionev refunded Yes t-ven uur Hot Ice Oreftms
nndCVld Tea' Gnffefl p*n. nrp gftranteed to enjoy.

Louis A. Bean
CHASE.
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Our Country Cousins
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Items Gathered by Our Special Correspondents
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Celista.

Depot Camp.

C. H . lvens and J . W . Armstrong
of Salmon Arm paid a visit to Celista
laat week. They came down by motor
boat and as one cylinder of tbeir engine
had joined the I. \V. W. tbey came to
H. A. Fowler'B work shop who soon
convinced the engine of tho error of
Its WAY a. Tbey pulled out next meriting for Bsymour Arm.

The big hie over on the .North
Thompson has driven a large uumbcr
of bear over to the Adams River count r y I t is no uncommun thing uuw to
see some ol the hovs doing sprinting |

Quite a number from Celista went
over to Blind Bay on Friday, to a t t e u i
tbe badge social anu dance. Tlieycame
b-ck very well pleased indeed with
tli' g ud time they had.

>

Mr. Tbos. Mouro of (iraud 1'r-irie ia
, —_»reT'r a few days, visiting bis friend
Jiiot W. J . Middleton.

tfi

i

tr--

Pritchard.

&

1.

Wedou't blame Mr. Grizzly (or not well enlarged and placed in various pulllie places about tbe country. Presihaving anything lo du with Lowuey.
dent Andrew McConnell appointed a
Baldy is looking over the map* number of committees and they will
carefully. H c s a j a iti_ bear he n n report Ht the next meeting:
on the road today was a sutu enou £ l
Alaskan grizzle) auo he is woudeii.it.
whether it caint by water or took tin
overland rout
Baldy ia resting eau;
now t h a t ho has lurlllied the old Too
hoUBe at No. _ camp aud is hoping
that Marconi will hurry aud invent
those wireless guns.

J. Pi Shaw, M. P . P . attended tbe
pionio giveu by the F a r m e r ' s Institute
last week.
Ernest Edwards and Walter Pritchard made a business t r i p to Chase
Saturday last.
Miss Melvin of Kamloops arrived on
the train Saturday evening to pay a
visit to her cousin, Mies Taylor the
teacher of the Martin Prairie school.
The picuic given last week by the
Farmers Institute waB a good success
a"d the speaker's lectures on live stock
:dud potatuus imparted valuable knowledge to all the ranchers present.
A picnic will be held at Martin
Prairie on July First also one on
Ducks Range will be bold the same
day.
Aichle McQillvary and Peter De
„< two prominent young men and
bac:. . ra of this vicinity have parted
witii the bairy decorations of their upper lips and now resemble two cute
high Bcbool boys. You are taking big
chances fellows, don't target this is
Leap Year.
Word has been received Irom Mr.
Kilpatrlok divisional Superteudent of
0 . P . R. that the freight rates to Pritchard will in the near future be reduced. This is good news as the
rains of last week insure a great crop
anil educed freight rates means inon " I profits to Ihe ranchers.
We have never had an aivation
meet nt Pritchard, but we saw a horse
11/ here this week.
l i t . Dondoneau of Duck Range has
arid hia ranch antl will now tako up
bis residence at Kamloops. He has
rbu good wishes of all who knew him
and in his lie* heme may find peace
and coir ntment.
_e.ir.il parties spent Sunday fishing in the riv«r and landed a few
1 iree Rainbow trout.
Numerous deer bave been Been aloug
t h e wagon roads or the benches above
Pritchard iu the last couple of weeks
*_•! er II •• and rabbits' are plentiful
t b " " indicating t h a t there will be a
gr. • t u r n i n g season this year.

Roadmakers Here.
Messrs. Henry White and J. P. Ford
of Kamloops were in Chase Thursday.
Mr. White is road supervisor for this
district and Mr. Ford is provincial engineer. They were here for the purpose of establishing grades and making
preparations to begin the work of building streets and sidewalks in Chase.
Mr. C. J. Kay of Vancouver was a
visitor in Chase yesterday. He is manager of the Columbia Paper Company
and is out on his annual vacation trip,
combinding business with pleasure.

I

Bible Class Picnic.

The ladies of the Bible CIHSS held a
picnic yesterday at Little river. They
were taken up the lake in the Old Heliable launch by Commodore Haldane,
and Mr. R. P. Bradley.
A pleasant day was spent and everyone enjoyed the outing to the fullest
Tracy was out trolling a few hours
extent.
the other day. He caught lour Dice
trout, totalling 43 pounds.

A far> .vi'lltliuce in houor of Miss
Middlftou the school teacher, will be
given nere in tbe school house on Friday night June 28th. T b e editor and
the Tribune stall' are hereby invited.
Oi tne lit) and get a taste ol Celista
hospitality. We garantee you tbe time
Juseph Giugras has returned to the
of your lives.
Depot camp again. H e made a trip
W. T. Smith and sou landed here to Revelstoke and G.ddeu and investlast week, for H. A, Fowler, two Cray igated the irrigating plants at those
Marine eugiues one seven and one places. H e invested in some Three
Star and John ' ewar stock and is
four and a half H , F .
now pounding the anvil with a smile.

J. White, Supert,endeut of the government roads was at Pritchard one
day last week on a tour of inspection.

$

The regular spring meetings of the
Martin Prairie Farmers Institute were j
held on June 10th. and U t h . at Duck
Ranges and Pritchard respectively.
Both meetings were well attended and
all present showed a keen interest in
the addresses. The speakers were H.
Thomber, Assistant provincial, horticulturist, on potato culture and H. B.
Vaughan, on "Live Btock." Mr. J. P.
Shaw M. P. P. attended the meeting at
Pritchard and opened the meeting with '
few remarks on the importance of
Farmers Institute work.

stunts into the c.itnp, minus headgear j
"J"o A d v e r t i s e C h a s e
or other artieUs of Uieii w.rdrobti,
There is to he Something lining in the
But the hoys ou tht: drive .ire waging
matter uf advertising the advantages
war agal-Bt brulo, They have trapped
of Chase from this time on. The Chase
three
bears,
one
black
and
two
brown
Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Brown Sr. arCentral Board of Trade has taken the
matter in hand anil appointed several
rived borne ou Friday last from Chase
where they were spending a few days
Jack Caiu a veteran of the Phil committee whose sole aim in life will lie
visiting their daughter, Mrs. George lippine war, poled a giiz.ly with a to let tho world know what sort of
place we have here.
Chaae. Mr. Drown Hunks Cbaee is pike pole. He had suoti an easy job
At the meeting Monday night it was
tbe only spot ou Ibis e a r t h .
capturing it t h a t he has started lor
suggested t h a t a number of good photoTurn
Turn
lake
to
round
up
a
few
M r s . T . O . Brown of Moose Jaw Sask.,
graphs be secured from which cuts
could be made and which would look
arrived hf-re ou the 14th to visit her mora.
parents Mr. ai il Mrs. Thos. Brown.

I
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Farmers Institute.
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ITS UP TO YOU
To Get the Best Value for Your Money
Visit Our Store and Get Our Prices

JUST ARRIVED THIS WEEK
Car Load of Gold Seal and Snow Drift Flour
Also a Heavy Consignment of Canned
Fruits and Vegetables

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE
MEAT MARKET

IN

OUR(

Choicest Cuts of Beef, Pork, Veal and Mutton
at Keenest Prices
Try our Home-made Pork, Beef and Balogna
Sausages
There's Nothing Better

DETEC

Scotland Yard H.s Men Wh- Wirk

We Specialize

HAMS AND

STEWART'S

BACON

on One Branch of Crime.
do
Row
tl e account nf the
latent murder you see, "Chief Inspector li ink from Scotland Yard was
enrly on the scent."
" I wonder why he ahvay.s gets thesibig murder jobs?" you remark, " l i e
was on tbe last, and several before
that as well. Must be pretty .'mart,
<>C<>C*C<>£&C&C<>£>C<>C>C*L^^
eh?"
H e is. But he is not put on these
A very enjoyable Book Social and
Dance was held in the hall at Blind Bay big cases simply because he is smart
in a general sense. He is sent down'
on Friday 14th. inst. The chief inter- because he is a murder specialist.
est of the evenings entertainments He has made a close study uf the habwas the badges, of which there were a its of murderers fur years.
And t h a t explains why Inspector
number of very clever and amusing
worn. The prize for' the best Ladie's Blank of Scotland Yard is always
"early on tbe scene."
badge was won by Miss Margaret
But Inspector B. is not the only
Smith of Notch Hill, representing specialist at the Yard. There are
"Nicholas Nickelby" by Chas. Dickens. forgery specialists, and specialists for
That young lady was also the winner of coining, embezzlement, pickpocketing,
the prize for the biggest list of correct and a host of other crimes.
Scotland Yard; in a word is the
guesses. The prize for the best GenHarley Street of justice. In the. Mime
tleman's badge was won by Mr. A. way as you call in a specialist from
Satter with "The three c u t t e r s " by Harley Street when you are suffering
Capt. Marryat. The balance of the from a disease which baffles the-genevening was spent in dancing, which eral practitioner, the law calls in a
was continued till nearly day break. specialist from the Yard whenever
there is a crime that is particularly
An excellent supper was served free, hard to deal with.
by the committee and a number of wilThe result is seen in clever detecling helpers, and the whole entertain- tives and in clever captures. The efment was voted a great success by all I fect is just what might be expected F O A L E D 1905. R e g i s t e r e d , H n e k of tbe cause—a fitting tribute to the riey H o r s e Society, L o n d o n E n g . ,
present.
finest system of police training in the
( V r t i l i e a t e X o . 15378.
Imported
world.
It works like this: A constable 1U07.
C O L O R — Chestnut, white
comes across a good deal of a certain
type of crime, and he displays a on face nnd legs. B R E E D E R marked alii 1 ity in dealing with it.
Murray,
Burrow Moss,
Mrs. H. Finch haa returned from a One day he is sent for ij a superior, W i l l i a m
visit to Kamloops where she spent complimented, and invited to lay his W i g t o w n , W i g t o w n s h i r e .
uniform aside and nut on plain clothes
several days
—in other word-;, l„->c .n aa a detective.
Mr. J. P . Sbaw, M. P. P h«a been in He does so. If his success continues he is given time end opportunity
Kamloops for a couple uf dayB.
to study the chosen offence for all he
Mr. aud Mm. Trilbut visited with is worth.
For weeks he i- reading up the lives
friends in Grand Prairie tbe fjrst of
and habits of the type of man he will
tbe week.
sooner or later Le called upon to
shadow. After that he is off to the
Miss Pbeobe Fox was a visitor in haunts of the criminals, where ho
Terms $15 for the season, payHhuswap ou Monday afternoon, the rubs shoulder- with men who have
been goal-Mr,
since their school able at close of season. Acciguest uf Miss Vera Nelson.
days.
Very soon he
Miss Sigrid Sandahl visited in
the one man at the dents at owners risk.
Yard who kno
better than all the
Shuswap a few hours Tuesday.
rest where to dart, how to proceed.
Mr. John Nelson and son, Henry, vis- and who are the men'to watch. To
Wear slipper. In the House,
the local polh
he is unknown—he
ited in Rovelstoke on Sunday,
In England It Is the custom not only
| has taught bin
i to be as little like
for
grown
persons, but alBo for chil1" ssible. There have dren, to wear slippers lo tbe bouse.
Mr. George Coburn is having tbe ( a detective
been several
• in fact, of special
second cout of paint p u t on the ex- men being detained on suspicion. English children as well as grownups
terior of hia new residence. Tbe work Their eauerness to lay a law-breaker wear shoes aa we In America wi'iir
is bdiug done by Messrs. Miner and by the heels has led them to adopt rubbers, only out of doors. Tbis Is nut
measures which have actually delud- only a more comfortable custom witb
Taylor of Chase.
ed their colleague-.
regard to footwear than ours, but II
To look for the specialists is use- Is also more healthful. The streeto
less; you would never find one in a and sidewalks and even tbe yards are
hundred years. Their business is to dusty. This dust, full of germs ns II
appear to be the opposite of what Is, should not be tracked all over tbe
EXTRA! Word has just reached Chase they are. And in this they succeed bouse. We would do well In tbe Intelling of the marriage of Mr. C. R. in a way that is surprising.
terests of preventive medicine to proWatch tbat sleepy-looking fellow in vide slippers for our children and to
Macdonald and Miss Mae Corley at
the public gallery of the Old Bailey, Insist upon the wearing of them In
Revelstoke on Wednesday, June 19th the man in seedy clothes whom you
at six o'clock in the morning. They pity because he is down at heel, and tbe bouse. It Is less trouble to cbunge
passed through Chase on their way to looks hungry and wearied. He make, from shoes to slippers, even three or
the coast where they will spend their you think of London's lost, of the four11tlnips a day. than It Is to cure an
lllne ;, i lie germ of which may bave
honeymoon.
_._^_____ r homeless men you meet of nights, and
of tbe crowds that congregate where been brought into the nursery on the
Mr. Macdonald is the urbane and soup kitchens are.
soles of the children's shoes.—Home
smooth young druggest of Revelstoke
Progress.
You would never dream that—
and Chase. He has been posing for lo
Yes, he is a specialist—one of the
these many years as a eonfirmed bach- most famous men in London; He is
The Herb of Ferocity,
elor. And now he has slipped one over there to find out who the prisoners'
If you have uuy reason to suspect
'onfedarates are. When the judge has
all his friends. Mac is an uncrowned passed sentence, and the criminal is tbat you are too mild mannered, too
prince in his own right, so we will have passing out of the dock, someone in gentle for ibla strenuous age, eat catto forgive him if he promises never to Iho public gallery shouts: "Cheer up, mint. Miss F. A Bardsweli in ber
Bill!" and—the eyes of the specialist book "The Herb Garden' says catdo*it again.
are on the speaker in an instant.Miss Corley was one of the popular When tho interrupter Is turned out mint, one of tbe ten varieties of mint,
is known as the herb of ferocity beyoung ladies of Revelstoke. She will the specialist leaves as well. He has
cause of the ferocious disposition it
make a good wife. Getting up six f aind a man who nught to be watch- imparts. "Tbe herb when chewed,"
o'clock in the morning to get married fid. And later on we shall hear of it. says Miss tturdswell, '1s said to make
proves that Mac's breakfast will always
the most gentle person tierce and quarbe ready for him.
relsome A legend is extant of a cerW h e n Ht Scorn.
tain executioner who could never mus"He Is a close student of h u n r n na- ter up his courage to the point at banging till be hud partaken of i t "
T r y n T r i b u n e w a n t a d . T h e y ' r e ture."
"Wbat does be make out of ltt™
great.
"A collection of easy marks."

Blind Bay.

GRANT & BALLARD
Grocers and Butchers

Chase, B. C.

At Service

Hackney Stallion
Barrow Moss
Wonder. 10003

Shuswap.

Sire Lord Loudoun 8934
Dam 3308 Sweet Grass
W. P. Pritchard, Prop.
Pritchard P. 0. B. C.

Macdonald Married

1

Any Rags?
Bring them in and get
ten cents a pound for
them. We want 'em, but
we'll never tell you what for.
They must be clean, though,
and cotton.

The Tribune

